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Judges select finalists in business plan contest

BY NANCY DAHLBERG
ndahlberg@MiamiHerald.com

Congratulations to the finalists of the 12th Annual Business Plan Challenge.

Judges in our three tracks had their work cut out for them selecting finalists from the 172 entries
we received this year. Of those, 93 entries were for the Community Track, open to all South
Floridians, 30 were for the FIU Track, open to students, alumni, faculty and staff, and 49 were
from the Student Track for high school students.

Perhaps a sign of the times, there were plenty of plans for companies that seek to make your life
easier or help you save money. There were also dozens of eco-companies, including several
finalists, as well as Haiti-related construction plans. Social media companies were another big
category, and as always there were lots of food-oriented ventures as well. Like last year, many of
the plans did not require high startup costs and were self-financed.

It wasn't easy, but judges pared the entries down to 12 finalists in the community contest, and
six each in the FIU and student tracks.

What's ahead? Next week, we plan to unveil the People's Pick competition where readers can
vote on their favorite plan. We will unveil the top three winners in each contest, the People's Pick
winners and an overall Challenge Winner on May 17.

If you are a contestant and would like to hear the feedback on your plan, e-mail
ndahlberg@MiamiHerald.com after May 17. If you haven't yet launched your business, I hope
you will revise and resubmit next year. And please keep me posted on your progress, whether or
not you are a finalist.

In alphabetical order, the finalists are:

COMMUNITY TRACK

• Advanced Natural Construction Solutions, submitted by Gary Jacowitz and Sandy Segall.
The company researched the requirements for housing in remote areas of the world and then
designed and built machines that can build compressed earthen bricks and blocks for building
homes at affordable costs.

• ForeverGreen, submitted by Bryan Zamora and Dian Bustamante. In order to transform the
toxic practice of traditional funerals, ForeverGreen seeks to provide low-cost, eco-friendly funeral
service alternatives such as biocremation, non-toxic embalming, biodegradable burial receptacles
and natural burials.

• High School Sports Webcam, submitted by Toni and Rick Couvell. The company is building a
network for streaming live high school sports action via webcast to friends and family, college



recruiters, coaches, etc. A pilot test is underway.

• Kitchen Porter Tech, submitted by Robert Vasquez. This is a Web-based application that
connects restaurateurs, franchisors, franchisees, management, staff, vendors and customers
through a centralized location that's always open. This allows the restaurateur to begin
controlling the back office of the restaurant operations from anywhere in the world and at any
time.

• Magnetic Stringed Holiday Lights, submitted by Norman Newell, Ray Vandenberg and
Steven Field. The goal of the product is to make the hanging of stringed lights as simple as
possible. Just place the lights on a metal surface (such as a gutter or light pole). The magnets
instantly attach to the surface and the lights will ``hang themselves'' and can be easily removed.

• Mindful Games, submitted by Gloria Roa Bodin, Eric Bodin and Miles Strebeck. The team
developed a board game that would allow immigrants studying for their U.S. citizenship to
practice for the test, as well as a chance for others, from all walks of life -- students to retirees --
to test their knowledge. The game is currently in the testing phase.

• Nativo Amazon Acai, submitted by Ronald J. Manto. This company aims to offer healthy, good
tasting Acai by wild-harvesting the berries in the Amazon rain forest. The berries are processed
into a fruit pulp and flash-frozen within 12 hours of harvest.

• Peerbackers.com, submitted by Sally Miller Outlaw and Andrew Rachmell. Addressing a need
for innovative financing solutions, this is an online funding platform that allows business owners
to raise capital in small increments from their ``peers'' in exchange for tangible rewards to those
who contribute.

• Requestmaster.com , submitted by Jeffrey Herrera. Through the use of proprietary technology,
Requestmaster.com seeks to ease real estate transactions by connecting consumers and
Realtors with qualified home inspection and repair services.

• Saveso.com , submitted by Rita Borbon and Susan Linning. This online coupon site allows
consumers to text coupons and special offers directly to their cellphones, making the cutting,
clipping and remembering of coupons obsolete. It specializes in the local market.

• TextoAd.com, submitted by Felix Garoz. With this service, someone driving by a real estate
for-sale sign could get complete property information by texting TEXTOAD to the agent's
cellphone number on the sign. Price, photos and agent's comments would be immediately
available. The agent is also notified.

• Uassist.ME, submitted by Ernesto Arguello. To reduce costs for companies, Uassist.ME aims
to provide fully bilingual English/Spanish executive and personal assistants working remotely
from El Salvador. Assistants are handpicked from a reliable and trustworthy pool to meet a
client's needs.

FIU TRACK

• Coaches in your Corner, submitted by Monique R. Catoggio. Catoggio and her mother, Ellie
Kane, both certified professional coaches, aim to offer affordable, accessible and flexible
self-improvement coaching, including e-coaching. Clients also will have access to a resource
library and online community.



• Ecode, submitted by Jean Paul Ciaramella and Daniel Naim. Ecode is a green building
resource site that provides efficient tools for both contractors and the general public. This
includes a green building guide for information on green products and a green contractor
directory.

• Health Solutions Abroad, submitted by Darius Ferdows. A medical tourism brokerage firm,
HSA will act as a facilitator between patients and hospitals offering cheaper options for medical
procedures, particularly elective surgeries. HSA will begin by offering its service to U.S. patients
seeking world-class medical procedures in Latin America.

• Multilingual Home Health, submitted by Sarah Zadvinskis. With her husband, a registered
nurse, Zadvinskis aims to provide safe, affordable home health care to the elderly in Miami-Dade
County through a holistic nursing approach, with an emphasis on preventative care in the
comfort of their homes.

• The Music Stock Market Project, submitted by Sherif Balogun and Adam Blaire. The Music
Stock Market is a simulation game designed to educate individuals about stock market investing
principles while providing entertainment. Those who register get a virtual trading portfolio and
can earn points and invest in ``celebrity stocks, while monitoring music news.

• TruCycle, submitted by Irina Matyukhina, Erwin Tejos Jr., Fabianne Pompee and Keyla
Castillo. TruCycle is an organic waste collection and composting company, as well as a
consulting firm. Its central facility, mainly focused on organics recycling, will include an education
center.

STUDENT TRACK

• Apple Spritz, submitted by David Pinsky of Cypress Bay High. Apple Spritz is an all-natural
vitamin C and calcium spray that prevents browning and preserves fruit. The spray is sold in
8-ounce mist bottles and can be used on most fruits and vegetables.

• AutoMotionPhoto.com, submitted by Jasen Delgado of John A. Ferguson Sr. High. This
business, already serving customers from Miami to West Palm Beach, is an automotive
photography service for individuals who own exotic and high-end cars. It also provides
photography for dealerships such as The Collection, custom wheel manufacturers and exotic car
rental firms.

• Cuvup, submitted by Hakeem Muhammad of William H. Turner Tech High. The Cuvup keeps
you warm in chilly weather, chilly in warm weather, has twice the absorbancy of a towel and has
an anti-water layer so you can dry off with one side of the towel and wear it on the other side.

• Lo-Go Graphics, submitted by Emmanuel Lopez-Gonzal of Miami Lakes Educational Center.
Lo-Go Graphics provides stylish and personal dog tags for pets -- and their humans. These tags
are custom made and can even sport a photo image.

• Next Step Student Travel, submitted by Ryan Leibowitz of MAST Academy. This company
specializes in planning personalized college trips and tours for high school students and their
families. It works with college advisors to help students get a feel for the schools they wish to
apply to.

• Trisport, submitted by Laura Simko and Annika Wreder of Ransom Everglades. This company
aims to deliver an innovative group training program for triathletes, providing a team training



environment to improve their productivity and performance and provide a strong support system.
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